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BIG DECISIONS FOR AP
The special Board Meeting of Aug 29th was
switched to the Lincoln Lounge at the last minute
because of an unexpected water leak in Sivers
Center. The room was packed with residents eager
to hear about the topics on the agenda.
The Board quickly approved the final updated Decs
& Bylaws and will meet again to plan how to
achieve 90% approval of AP owners.
Eddi (Edwardeen) Hilts was elected by ballot to
fill the Ben Brown vacancy and will serve until the
2014 Annual Meeting (See p. 3).
The 3rd item—the second report to the Board by the
Property Management Task Force— was presented
by Allison Leak, Chair. Allison thanked her hard
working TF members Linda Arnold, Ernie Bloch,
Joan Johnson, and David Leland (who served as
special consultant), as well as the many other AP
volunteers who assisted with this effort.
The goal of this project has been to explore current
best practices in condominium management and to
assess which management structures would best
serve our Association. APTCA, now a $2.4 M
business, has not explored this question since 1984,
and the Board felt it wise to do so.
The Task Force combined Phase l and Phase 2 of
the project before making this interim report to the
Board. The first phase included extensive research
into types of management structures; analysis of
data gleaned from focus groups; Board and other
condo association interviews; and identification of
current management companies and the services

A worker on the suspended work platform at
the 23rd floor of Grant makes balcony repairs.

they provide. Based on this information, the Task
Force moved into Phase 3, proposing that APTCA
send out a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) to
some 20 companies, including MSI. The purpose
of the RFQ is to identify firms best able to meet the
needs of our association.
The Board authorized the Task Force to send out
the RFQ and also authorized formation of an
evaluation team to review the responses to the
RFQ. The team will be comprised of 2 owners
appointed by the Board chair, 2 owners appointed
by the Task Force chair, and an independent paid
facilitator experienced in property management to
organize the effort and preside at meetings
(continued on page 3).

PLAZA CALENDAR

TRANSITIONS

September 10—October 10, 2013
APTCA Meetings
Board
Budget
Comms
Design
Exercise
Landscape
Operations

Sep 19
Sep 16
Sep 23
Sep 26
Oct 02
Oct 01
Aug 25

Board Room
Lincoln Lobby
Lincoln Lounge
Lincoln Lounge
Lincoln Lobby
Lincoln Lounge
Lincoln Lobby

7:00
6:30
7:00
4:00
7:00
5:30
7:00

_____________________________________________

Social Activities
Closet Crafters: Sept 14, Lincoln Lounge, 1-3 pm
Happy Hour: Fridays / 5 to 7 pm / Lincoln Lounge
Bring your beverage and appetizer to share.
Sept 27: Special Celebration Potluck
Autumn Potluck-Sept 9 / 5 pm / Sivers Center
__________________________________________________________

Fitness Activities
Tai Chi: Mondays, 6:30 pm, Board Room
Yoga (Fees): Tues & Thurs, 8:30 am, Board Room
Water Aerobics (Fees)—Sivers Pool
Tues & Thurs, 6:15 to 7:30 pm / Sun, 8:15
Zumba (Fees): Thursdays, 10:00 am, Board Room
__________________________________________________________
Move-Ins

Grant : Maryann Robinson, Todd Brooks, Michael
McKee, Rohina Azizi. Madison : Trina Travis.
Move-Outs

Madision : Levonne Sedgwick, Elizabeeth

Descamps, Katie Skeie, Padraic Ansbro and
Rhonda Warnack.

__________________________________________________________
Tower Talk is a publication of the American Plaza
Towers Condominium Association, Portland, OR.
Production Editor: Matt McCloud
pacificeditor@gmail.com
On-Site Editor: Carol Wallace
503-274-9035 / cwallace66@aol.com

* Cheryl and David Leland have sold their Lincoln
unit and will be moving to Mexico in Oct. Before
they leave, we want to thank them for their
outstanding contributions to the work of the
APTCA. Cheryl has provided leadership in the
upgrading, not only the Sivers Center dressing
rooms and kitchen, but also the long awaited
renovation of the Lincoln lounge. David has been
an invaluable consultant to the Property
Management Task Force in its complicated job of
evaluating the management needs of our condo
association. The small but loyal Mah Jongg group
also thanks Cheryl for teaching them this
complicated table game and getting them off to a
good start!
* Padraic (Paddo) Ansbro and Rhonda Warnack,
longtime residents of Madison, are moving to the
Bend area but expect to return sometime in the
near future. Paddo was very helpful in the
Emergency Task Force Ad Hoc committee. He and
Rhonda were also active in fund raising for local
needy families. We hope to see them again soon.
* Elizabeth Descamps, another longtime Madison
resident, is moving and will be missed by her
friends.

A CIVIC DEED

Tall weeds in the center beds from Harrison St.,
continuing past our plaza and on up the hill, have
been an eyesore and a sight hazard for drivers
wanting to make a turn. Sharon Miles called city
officials repeatedly to get the dangerous mess
cleaned up but struck out each time. Finally she
made a personal visit to City Hall and was directed
to Councilmember Steve Novick’s office where she
explained her mission to one of his assistants. The
next day a crew showed up to clear out the weeds
but only on the strip in front of AP.
Sharon called Novick’s office and they explained
that a crew will arrive in the fall to do the entire
length of the center strip. She was disappointed
but glad we were helped in the process. Kudos to
Sharon for showing us civic duty at its best!

th

Submit copy to Carol by the 5 of each month
APTCA Website: www.americanplazatowers.org
Webmasters: Charlie Landis: chasland@gmail.com
Ken Tyrrell: kentyrr@gmail.com
_________________________________________________________
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BIG DECISION

NEW BOARD MEMBER!

continued from page 1

Based on the response to the RFQ, the Team will
select 6 or 7 of the strongest candidates, interview
them, take them on a tour of AP property, and
answer their questions. From this group the Team
will recommend the top 2 or 3 firms to be sent a
Request for Proposal (RFP).
The Property Management Task Force will then
send out RFPs to the companies recommended.
Finally, the APTCA Board, aided by the TF, will
assess these returns and select their choice for the
management position. Contract negotiations will
follow.
Many hours of work lie ahead to achieve the goals
of this ambitious project, but the consensus of AP
residents is that it will be worth it.
Questions? Contact Allison Leak at 503.206.6288,
aglst33@comcast.net or find the full report on the
APTCA website: www.americanplazatowers.org

SHARING
Orange carts: These carts, parked in each garbage
room for transporting items to and from our
condos, are much appreciated and in high demand.
But they often sit outside condo doorways too long
or are abandoned in odd places. Please be a good
neighbor. Enjoy the cart but return it promptly to a
garbage room so that another resident gets a
chance to use it.

Mark Your Calendar!
AUTUMN POTLUCK PARTY
Sunday, September 29th, 5 PM
Sivers Lounge

Congratulations to
Eddi (Edwardeen)
Hilts, elected by the
AP Board to fill the
remainder of Ben
Brown’s term (to
April 2014).
Eddi has been a
Portland resident
for 24 years, leaving
for brief periods to
pursue academic
goals such as a BA in Economics at Harvard
University and a JD at the University of OR School
of Law.
In the next phase of her life, she worked for a few
years as an Operations Engineer then developed a
fulltime occupation as a practicing attorney. She’s
also dedicated an impressive amount of volunteer
time to various issues such as promoting
contemporary art, strengthening the role of women
in science, engineering and mathematics,
supporting equal justice for all, and doing pro
bono work.
After 5 1/2 years as a resident at AP with her
husband Tom and 4 year old daughter Thomasina,
she’s now ready to add our condo community
affairs to her other commitments, which also
includes keeping up with her talented family! Tom
is in charge of business development for a fast
growing Portland company. He is also a tennis
devotee, having played on the PSU tennis team,
and is dedicated to bringing more tennis
tournaments to Portland. Thomasina shares her
Dad’s love of tennis and has quite a number of
other talents for such a little girl. She will start
preschool this fall in a Spanish-language
immersion program.
When you update your AP Board list, please add
to Eddi’s name the following: 503.381.6552,
edwarddeen@ewhiltslaw.com, Box 2521 (Grant
Information Center).

Watch Mailboxes for Signup Sheets
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F A U L T Y TOW E R S
Deliveries: Resident requests expected flowers be left at
door. Advised that flowers are best delivered on call
when resident is there. (Delivered later): Resident
requests delivery after hours since item to be installed
the next day. OK if boxed.
Keys: 2 different reports of keys left in keyholes of
mailboxes and turned in to MSI. Later, keys retrieved
by owners; Set of keys found in main driveway. Name
tag solves problem; Owner dropped keys down large
crack at front of elevator door. Waited until OTIS was
on site to retrieve them; Resident turned in key found in
condo garden; CPA with special documents has key to
vacated condo but not common key. Escorted to condo.
Condo key temporarily left with MSI so that the family
could access documents left there.
Lost & Found: Goggles left at pool turned in; Staff
found dropped wallet. Returned to owner with ID;
Purse found in garden area. Phone number inside.
Owner found.
Misc: 3 transients drinking beer in park. Threatened
staff when asked to leave. Deliberately spilled beer and
strewed cans while leaving; Ambulance called by
resident. EMTs found door locked. Police called. Entry
problem solved; Resident reported broken glass on fire
hose box and loosened fire alarm pull. Glass replaced.
Fire alarm Co. advised to test fire alarm pull.
Move-ins: Budget truck arrived late. New owner had
not scheduled move-in. Allowed to unload a few items
until the following day; Another unscheduled move on
a Sunday. U-haul truck found almost emptied. Another
truck expected. Owner warned that Sunday move-ins
violate rules. Owner refused to wait. Staff advised to
check elevators for damage. None found (owners said
no one advised them to schedule move-ins).
Noise: Complicated case of noisy vibrating bed keeping
neighbors awake at night. Rubber matting and space
between bed and wall did not solve the problem.
Owner advised to use bed only during daytime and to
get special felt to absorb shocks, or AP official action
would follow; Residents noisy on balconies late at night
agreed to modify behavior; Noise of power tool used
after 5 pm on deck. Contractor agreed to stop;
Complaints of barking dogs when owners are gone.
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Moving dogs to another room helped; Loud beeping
alarm in garbage room was a smoke detector thrown
down garbage chute. Alarm dismantled; Resident
doing remodeling beyond approved schedule.
Contractor using power saw on deck after 5 pm. MSI
sent a letter of inquiry; Couple arguing loudly on
breezeway asked by staff to leave.
Pools: Resident reported that hook came off dividing
rope on Sivers pool. Staff repaired it; 3 weirs in Sivers
hot tub were missing their Styrofoam. Bits of foam were
scattered on the pool deck. Child vandalism suspected;
Woman swimming topless in Lincoln pool warned by
staff it’s against the rules. Top restored; Staff broke
handle off Lincoln pool filter while adjusting chlorine.
Swimmers warned to stay away until repairs.
Services: Son of resident advised to hire repair man to
fix parent’s broken dryer; Resident reports garbage
disposal problems requiring a plumber; Resident
complains of cable connection not working. Power for
other appliances OK. Resident advised to contact TV
provider.
Water Issues: Resident reports no water in faucets.
Removal of sediment from sink nozzle head solves
problem; Car parked in garage under pipes becomes
covered with white flakes. MSI replaced corroded drip
pans in ceiling; Resident reported water droplets in
ceiling from vacant unit above. MSI found water
dripping from hose of wet vac and put vac in bathtub.
New owner advised to warn contractor of rules
violation and possible fines; New resident advised on
proper procedures for shutting off water.
Resident Concerns
Leaves clutter pavilion and edges of 2nd Ave walkway.
Response: Landscapers did not remove leaves past the
curb which is not AP property.
Resident upset over dense smoke on breezeway from
next door renters. Contacts owner to no avail.
Response: MSI needs to be notified immediately so that
smoke is documented, especially since this is a repeat of
earlier events where owner was fined. Extra patrols are
being posted to watch the situation.
Edges of cement walkway between Madison and the
park are uneven, causing residents to fall.
Response: MSI will grind down high spots to level the
walkway.

AN ENVIRONMENTAL QUEST
In 2012 Jack Shields wanted to make a
contribution to cleaner air and less reliance on
gasoline by switching to an electric powered car.
Before he bought it, he wanted to find a way to
service it in the garage, preferably at his 3B parking
slot. He found a
representative from
Phoenix Electric to help
him solve the problem
and the two of them
spent a year working
on options. Half way
through the year, Steve
Larson joined them to
hopefully provide onsite power for his
Toyota “Prius,” a hybrid gas/electric plug-in
parked also on 3B not far from Jack’s car (see
picture of Steve and his Prius).
The year-long saga involved many visits to the AP
Board to keep the directors apprised of options
being explored and to get reactions. A power line
from Grant tower to the cars was clearly the
cheapest and easiest solution, but implementation
questions still hovered over the plan.
Then a major break-through occurred when Ron
Balash of MSI learned of a condo owner elsewhere
who hadn’t succeeded in getting similar help for
his electric car. He was an Oregon legislator able to
pass a bill making it mandatory that apartment and
condo owners have the right to install power lines
at their own expense.
The project moved quickly after that. Jack and
Steve negotiated an agreement with APTCA,
contracting with Phoenix Electric to install a power
line from Grant tower to Jack’s small power station
and then to a wall socket for Steve’s Prius. The
two men pay for the electricity but it doesn’t
amount to very much. Jack needs 209 volts for his
Chevrolet VOLT, which costs him only $1.30 of
electricity to drive 40 miles! The VOLT also has a
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“Range Extender” which is a 10 gallon gas tank
that powers a generator in the car for another 339
miles, if recharging is not
available. Steve’s Prius
needs only 110 volts and
2 hours of charging with
a portable rig that plugs
into a wall socket and
then into the car (see
picture of Jack with white
VOLT and small power
station). Eventually if
there is demand, the
APTCA might figure out how to install a “groupie”
power station, thanks to the pioneering efforts of
Jack and Steve.

SIVERS CENTER RENEWED
The Patio: Carol Black and Bob Blum enhanced
the patio by removing overgrown or invasive
plants, putting in another Coral Bark Maple to
balance the south wall, and replacing some of the
herbs. No new species were added in order to
maintain the integrity of the original plantings.
The patio is also a producing garden offering
favorite herbs, such as rosemary, thyme, oregano,
marjoram, sage, curry, tarragon, mint, lemon balm,
lavender, and chives. It’s best to harvest your
choices with shears to avoid accidentally pulling a
plant out of the ground.
The Kitchen: Cheryl Leland reported that the
kitchen has been painted and now has a new
dishwasher, stove, micro range hood, sink, and
faucets. The countertops were replaced and new
shelving built above the countertops with a pop-up
shelf installed along the back wall. There’s new
flooring as well. The last two items on the list—
new overhead lighting and a dutch door – may
have been installed by now.
We thank these hard working volunteers for
making Sivers Center a showpiece once again.

YOUNG. AGAIN.

AMERICAN PLAZA CROSSWORD

Effective Exercise for your Body
at Every Age

FREE ½ hr Consultation
Free Session & Free Parking

Across
1. On-site manager.
3. Lounge.
8. Owner of University Place hotel.
9. Shortest tower.
11. APTCA Board member who recently moved to
California.
13. Lincoln-dwelling Doberman.
14. Lincoln neighbor who is Director of World Trade
Center.
16. These trees turn our plaza pink in the spring.
18. Number of members on APTCA board.
19. Trees along 1st Ave., APTCA block.
20. Annual August event that causes havoc with traffic on
1st.
Down
2. Conspiracy plays great music for the neighbors.
4. Instrument played by APTCA resident in OR Symphony
5. Blows from the Gorge.
6. Newest exercise class on Thursday.
7. APTCA has two of these.
10. Organizer of big project just around the corner.
12. Willamette River flows this direction.
13. APTCA annual meeting held in which month.
14. Long-time APTCA resident & former governor, US
senator.
15. "Liberal Soup" cook.
17. Competitive neighbors play.

Look for answers in the October Issue!
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Po rt land C enter Plaza:
1975 SW Fir st Ave. Ste E P DX
503.501.5249 www.ReI nv entSTC.co m

FEEL BETTER  LIVE BETTER  LOOK BETTER

Pino Inc.

Studio Adrienne invites
you to enjoy the
healthy benefits of
safe, effective pilates.

design and remodeling


specializing in condo interior remodeling



architectural background with 30+ years
experience in construction industry



17 years experience at American Plaza
Condominiums with more than 50 remodels



exceptional services, dedication, and the finest
craftsmanship

 Personalized exercise program based on
your specific needs and goals.
 All instructors trained in classic pilates.
 State-of-the-art Gratz equipment.
 Specializing in injury prevention,
rehabilitation, and improved fitness.

If you’re thinking of remodeling your unit, please call
me for a free estimate. References throughout the
Towers are available on request.

Mention you are a Tower resident and received 10
percent off your first package of 5 or more lessons.

Pino Pecoraro 503.890.7028
pino_inc@comcast.net

1975 SW 1st Ave, Suite G, Portland

Only a block from the Towers.

503.936.2146
www.adriennepilates.com
Email: adriennecsilveira@gmail.com

Dr. Thomas Flath
2075 SW First Avenue, Suite 2M,
Portland, OR (503) 226-6659

General Contractor

REMODELING

CUSTOM CABINETRY

TILE & STONE

PAINTING

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

New Patients Welcome!









20 PLUS YEARS EXPERIENCE AT
AMERICAN PLAZA CONDOMINIUMS
REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON
REQUEST

General Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Teeth Cleaning
Crowns & Bridges
Implant Restoration
Dentures
Emergencies
Teeth Whitening
A Beautiful Smile is the Essence of Well-Being.
A Healthy Smile is Essential to Being Well.
DIRECT INSURANCE BILLING
OFFICE HOURS: 8 AM – 5 PM

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
BARRY PAPPENHEIM (503)680-4362
RYAN VERBOUT (503)680-4068
PAPPENHEIMINC@HOTMAIL.COM

Conveniently located at the corner of SW Lincoln and
SW First Avenue – across the street from Lincoln wer.
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American Plaza
Condominium Association
c/o MSI
1500 NE Irving, Suite 414
Portland OR 97232

A MERICAN P LAZA S PECIALISTS FOR 15 Y EARS
Current Plaza Realty Listings/Sales
#1445 Madison – SOLD!!

#803 Lincoln – Coming Soon

2062 Sq FT, 2 Bdrm/2 Bath/Office
Beautiful Kitchen & Updates! $435,000

2 Bdrm/2 Bath 1268 Sq Ft, East –Facing, Quiet!
Call for more details for you or a friend!

#744 Madison - $353,000

#G20 (Garden Unit) Lincoln - $399,000
1497 Sq ft., 2 Bdrm (1 Open Den)/2 Bath
1268 Sq Ft, 2 Bdrm/2 Bath, 9’ Ceilings, Nice Updates!
Granite counters, Light/Bright, Roomy
20’X30’ English-styled, gorgeous garden – Quiet!
3 Rooms w/Mitsubishi Units, Great Value! Parking, storage and condo all on B-1 – Great Access!
There are more buyers than properties currently available for sale…
Call for current market information as it relates to your specific condo!
Jan Hu ffs tu tter, P rin c ip al Brok er | 503. 515.3344
Jerren e Dah ls trom, Brok er | 503. 890. 7297
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